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Decision re: Urbdata Auaociatas, unc.; by *obert P. Keller1
Deputy Ccmptroller General.

Issue Area: Pederal Irocureuent of Coods and Services (19001.
contact: Office cf the General Comusel: Procurement LaU I.
Budget Functicn: General Government: other Geasral government

Organizaticn Concerned: Southwest Feaearch That.; Bureau of
Mines.

Authority: 52 Coap. Gen. 198. 52 Ccmp. Gen. 201. 3-181913
(1i755)

Protester complained that its proposal was improperly
rejected because the agency failed to negotiate in good faith
and failed to propexly evaluate the proposals. An agency ia
under DC obligation to conduct further negotiatioms with an
offeror whose initial propoaal is coasidered techaicaily
acceptable,'once the offerer'a revis"d proposl'is evaluated and
considered outside ct competitive range. The fact that the
offerer received a lower score for the revised proposal than for

he initial proposal was jrstified. No improprietios were found
in the present procurement, and protester failed to cite
specific examples indicating agency effort to exclude company
from procurement. The protest was denied. (Author/SC)
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MATTER OF: Urbdata Associates, Inc.

DIGEST:

1. Agencyis under no obligation to conduct further negotiations with
offeror whose initial proposal is considered technically acceptable
once offeror's revised proposal is evaluated and considered out-
side of competitive range because of high cost estinate caused
by offeror's technical approach and management structure.

2. Fact fOr.M offeror received lower score for its revised proposal
thin for 'its initial 'proposal was justified, Record shows that
weaknesses in offeror's proposal were revealed to evaluators as
a rei'ualt of discussions with offeror and by evaluation of its re-
vised proposal.

S. Protester's claim that competitor's proposal is "nonresponsive"
to technical requirements Is'xiot sustained by record.

4. Possible competitive advantage gained by offeror as a result of
its performance of hier Government contract is not improper.

5. Pm'otesner's claim that agency is engaged inzsystematic effort to
exciiidel it from all its procurements lacks merit where record
shows rio improprieties in instant procurement and protester

d dites no specific examples of irregularities in past.

Urbdata\ Associates protests its exclusion from the competitive
range under RFP No. H0262047'issued on April 9, 1976 by the United
States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines (Bureau).
Urbdata essentially complains tlat its proposal was improperly re-
jected because the Bureau failed'to negotiate with it in good faith and
failed to properly evaluate the proposals.

The. RF1 solicited offers for a cost-type contract in five, phases
for the deve'Lopiment and tQatihg ofta variablctwall minersprototype
unit. Tfie 6bject of this procurement is to test the cutting and con-
veyifig capability of a side-cutting auger concept and to determine the
practicality of its operation and the mechanical strength of its compo-
nent parts.

On the May 10 closing date'proposals were received from Urbdata
and Southwest Research Institute (Southwest). The technical proposals
were evaluated and, although Urbdata's proposal was rated highest,
both were considered acceptable and within the competitive range. Cost
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was not considered in this initial competitive Ane determination.
On May 24 and 25 separate technical diacussions were hold with
each of the offerors and each was Invited to subnit proposal re-
visions.

Revised technical anid coat proposals were received from both
firms. Both revised proposals were determined tobe technically
acceptable but Southwest's proposal was rated highest. The re-
vised cost proposals, $1, 2323 321 for Urbdita and $685,130. for
Southwest, were also evaluated and both considered reilistic in terms
of their respective levels of effort. However, because of Urbdata's
greater overall cost, which the agency determined could'not be
realistically reduced through negotiation, that firm's proposal was
removed from the competitive range and no longer considered for
award. The Bureau proposes to award the contract to Southwest.
However, award has been withheld pending the outcome of this protest.

Urbdata argues that its pioposal was' improperly eliminated from
the competitive range because the 'lurdiu filed to conduct good faith
negotiations with it when its proposal wao found to be techhically
acceptable and its cost estiitntedeter iiid"reasonable. In sudport
of this position Urbdata nbtoes that the'bitrtinii officer determined
tl'at both Urbdata's and Southwest's cost estimates were "reasonable
with respect to the level of effort estaibislied in the respective tech-
nical proposals. " From this Urbdata concludes that its greater overall
cost, which caused its proposal to be rejected, must have been due
to 'its incusion of more work effort in its prop6al -thin was Necessary.
If thIsb6 the case, Urbdata contenrds thatthe Bureau was under an
affirmative duty to so infaim Urbdata during negotiatibns. dIn Ifiis
connection the protester points out thata letter- acompanying its re-
vised proposal clearly indicated that Urbdata Welieved~that theOi existed
arias where more effort could be experided by the parties to fuither
reduce costs. Finally, Urbdata notes that its unique status as the
successful contractor on a feasibility study of the equipment which
is the subject of the procurement should have been considered.

The record reveals that Urbdatd's technIcal approach wms
si'gnifically more costly 'thantkiat of tbuthweMt n he areasX of direct
materia4,' direct labor and general aiid adminnitratiie costs. More
specifically, the evaluation record'sh'ows that Urbd at&'s mateial
costs for such iteihs as instrainmentation'and~its simulated coal
block were murch higher than Southwest!s cdtis for these items.
The record also shows that these and other hittier material costs in
Urbdata's proposal were viewed by the evaluators as resultihg from
its "more costly experimental approach. " Further, the record in-,
dicates that the evaluators viewed Urbdata's "inefficient management
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of laboi (high auperviuion costsa and other resources (need for inclu-
sive G&A) as a major contributor to Urbdata's high overall coat
satirate. It. to clear that this high coat wau due to a great extent,

to Urbdata's basic tecIl~ical apprnach to the project and its marAgement
structure.

These technical matters were raised during the negotiations. The
Bureau m-de several inquiries regarding Urbdata'. management struc-
ture and t: e, Bureau ado indicated that a less elaborate data gathering
approach would be appropriate. Urbdata'a revised proposal submitted
as a result of these discussions reflected a significant decrease in itM
cost estimate (from $1, 677, 370 to $1, 232, 321).

Despite-this decrease Urbdata was unable to cpnvizce the Bureau
thaf its proposal represented a cosit effecctive method of i. ;cor.1plishing

he goals of the proposed study. It is clear fromt
after evaluation of the revised proposalso he evaluators concluded that
U6.lata's proposHal. could only. become colSt competitive through extensive
revisions of the offeror's technical approach aad management structure.
Under -these ciircumstances, -the Bur;iau was under no obligation to condor.
further discussions vieth Urbdata. 52 Comp. Gen. 198, 208 (1972),

Mtegarding. Ur'bidata's 'Bontetiefon tiat it should hiVe, receivedspecial
ccdit;146ration for, its havinig perfotmned an .earlier teas ibility study of
the sbject eqilpmnentthe record indicates'that under the evaluation
criterion entitled "Contradtor's responsibility and past performance
inBiamilar programis"' the Bureau did consider Urbdata's past perfor-
ma'nce under the feasibility study. Howeve -le evaluators were not
iniptessed by Urbdata's performance under that contract. In fact,
at least two evaluators listed Urbdata's past performance as a nega-
tive factor, I t

tat the|1yvaldtiton ofthe proposals wasf fauiltj' and piejudibial. Urbdata-questipns the, higher score Southwest
received on its revised proposal becauise of its hiring of a "temporary
coinitant" arid its more detailed testplan. In this rtkard Urbdata
Ialntains the'ihiring-of a single cc'nsultani could never eliminate.
Southwedst's main weak point, lack of coal mining eltierience.. Likewise
the protester argue dhat its reviaeddpfoposal shbuld iot have b6en
ratedlbwer than its initial proposal since the weak points in Urbdata's
pr'op'seJ approach should have been'discovered during the evaluation
of its initial proposal. Accordingly, the protester concludes that, at
a minimum, the scoring on its revised proposal should have remained
the same.

Moreover. Urbdata questions why certain evaluators changed their
scoring while othe. s rated the original and revised proposals the same
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Urbdata also'notes that the Bureau's final report sub miitted in connec-
tion with the protest appears to consider only four of the five evalua-'
tion criteria listed in the RFP. The protester emphasizes that it bha not
been provided the original evaluation sheets by the TDireau, and it asks
this Office to carefully review the evaluation sheets which have been
submitted to us.

The scores of the original and revised proposals are as follows:

Evaluator
A. B C D E

orig new orig new orig new orig new orig new.
Urbdata 515 495 545 545 675 675 580 510 705 640

Southwest 470 620 500 500 690 715 800 660 555 650

Urbdata orig new
604 573

Average Southwest 575 635

With regard to the increased score Southwest teceiveid'onits revised
proposal, the Bureau states that 1the inajor weakness inSiit'lWest'n,.
initial prbposal was its'liitii*ed familiarity with the varii'blk'Wi.U Shinier
system and its vajue testtplan, rather than its lack of rniniig experience.
The record indicates that in the evaluators' View Southwest's' revised
proposal showed significant improvement in the two "mljbr areas of weak-
ness in addition to indicating that a coal mining consultant would be hired.
Based on the record, we find no reason to question the Bureau's 'deter-
mination that Southwest's revised proposal evidenced significant improve-
mieit in each area of weakness and that its revised proposal deserved
an increased rating.

As to the lowering of Urbdata's score the record shows that it~iscore O
was reduced largely beck i'se none of the evaluators was satisfied with
Urbdita's internal organization. The evaluatbos were also nimipressed O
with matters relating t6'the hiring of key personnel, with the fact that
the project mariaier would reside 400 miles from the'prbJect site and with
the proposed drafting hours. The Bureau indicates' thattuonly after discumsions
and the subn iission of Urbdkta's revised pro osal Werie the evaluators
apprised co the, Magnitude of thesejroblems . For exampie. it wa-qnbt
until the revise~d rop6salwas evaluifed that the details and the inherent
weakness of Urbdata management sttucture beainiie a pparent. In viewcof
the increased insight into Utbdata's itructure 'anfdlapprdachlafforded the
Bureau by its discussions with that offeror and by the subsequent submittal
of a revised proposal, we do not find it unreasonable that the evaluators
could have lowered their rating.
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Furthermore, there ia notaing wronj in the fact ihat .ech of the
varioua evaluatoru rated Urbdita differently Since the evi'iuation
panel War compoues of a nwmbIar of individuals it It only natural that
differing numerical ratings waould result. Also it appears that the
Bureau w-,mly mentioned four of the five criteria In its final report be-
cause only under those four factors uau Urbdata'a revised proposal
downr. aaed.

. rbdata next contends that the Southest properal is "non-respbnsive"
to numerous portions of the RFP statement of work,iince Southwest's
proposal merely restated the requirements without explaining the methods
it intended to follow in performing the contract. In this connection the
Bureau has, listed each section of the statement of work cited by Urbdata
along with the correspontding portion of the Southwest proposal. The
Bureau maintains that the Southwest proposal adequately dealt with each
of the cited portions of the statement of work.

We note that in some instances Southwest's proposal does *seem
to iestate the requirements fror..ihc itatement of work. For 'example,
irresponse to-the.re4Mirerneht V'33. 9 Evaluate various bit types, bit
spacinglind bit an'kles., The S-uthweMt proposal states, "In additior
various bittypes, bit spacings and bit angles will be omplaiyed during
the rniatrix of tests. "2 We find no reason to question the adequacy of
this response. Further, in most of the instances cited by Urbdata we
note that Southwest set forth a comprehensive e Eiplanation of its pro-
posed method of performance. For example, Southwest's revised pro-
posal Incilded a detailed nine-page section entitled "Test Plan
Development."

We have reviewed the cited portions of the Southwest proposal and
find that there exists no ba'ais for our Office to question the Bureau's
judgment,

Next Urbdata complkins that Southwest had an unfair'competitive
advantage because' the Bureau in June 1076, awarded Southwest a
contract for A related project. In this regard Urbdata lists the areas
where it alleges "significant technical overlaps" exist between the two
projects.

-Te',Bireku naditains that6only a. slight technical ovciiap exists
between the two projects (the other contract deals with prototype equip-
mentito be-uied in' surface mining *hilelthe cubject RFP encompasses
prototype equipmentfor uise in undeazgtound mining) and that, in any event,
there is no prohibition against the Bureau taking advantage of any efficiencies
developed by an offeror during its performance of other Bureau con-
tracts. We agree with the Bureau in this respect. We have recognized
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that the Government is not required to equalize competition on a parti-
cular procurement by taking into consideration competitive advantages
accruing to firms by reason of their own particular circumstsncesu
Including the award'of other Government contracts. Plasecki Aircraft
Corporations B-181913, June 27, 1975, 75-1 CPD 391. Accordingly
Me awarding of both of these contracts to Southwest would not be subject
Lo legal objection on the basis of any alleged unfair competition advantage.

Finally, Urbdata contends that the Bureau has engaged In a
systematic effort to keep it from receiving Bureau contracts. The
protester notes that it has received only ore contrrct out of about seven
proposals submitted during 1974 by U-bdata. The protester insists that
the subject procurement is just a furthur examnple of Bureau's Policy
to exclude Urbdata. We have reviewed the evaluation record in -this case
and are unable to find that the Bureau acted improperly in its coniduct of
this procurement. Since we can find no improprieties in the instant
procurement and since the protester cites no specific examples of
irregularities in the past we find no mnerit in Urbdata'u claim that the
Bureau has been and is engaged in an effort to exclude it from Bureau
procurements.

The protest is denied.

Deputy Comptrolle eneral
of the United States

I
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